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Dear C. C.,

IMPORTANT UPDATE:IMPORTANT UPDATE:

CORRECTING TYPO IN CAMPAIGN LINKCORRECTING TYPO IN CAMPAIGN LINK

The donations link in the standard appeal distributed yesterday had a

typo in it: "hamiltons-for/handel" that should have been "hamiltons-for-

handel". The link was correct in other parts of yesterday's email.

Please use the corrected version below.

The Hamiltons for Handel FundraisingThe Hamiltons for Handel Fundraising
Campaign is Open Now!Campaign is Open Now!

Here's an appeal you can copy and paste into your email orHere's an appeal you can copy and paste into your email or
social media post (with the corrected link):social media post (with the corrected link):

https://arizonamasterworks.com
https://arizonamasterworks.com/go/hamiltons-for-handel/


Singing in the Arizona Masterworks Chorale (AMC) is an important part of my life.
The Chorale's mission is to inspire and enrich our community through the power of
choral music, and it's my personal joy to be a part.

Could you spare ten dollars to support our preparation for "Messiah Sing-Along
2023?"

We're inviting everyone to come and sing along with the choruses in George Frederic
Handel's magnificent oratorio "Messiah" at the free, fun, family-friendly event. It's led
by AMC's soloists and choristers and the Women's Orchestra of Arizona. We're
sharing costs, which for AMC include soloist fees, program printing, and vocal score
preparation.

The Messiah Sing-Along is at 3 p.m. on November 19 at Ascension Lutheran Church
in Paradise Valley, and admission is free. During the event, we'll ask for donations to
support the 2023-24 seasons of the groups taking part.

All I'm asking is just a $10 donation to "Hamiltons for Handel" (the bill with
Alexander Hamilton's face on it, get it?) to help us prepare -- though we're grateful for
any amount you can give.

Just go to this link to donate online:
https://arizonamasterworks.com/go/hamiltons-for-handel/

Thanks for your generosity and support of AMC!

Please send at least 10 appeals no later than September 30Please send at least 10 appeals no later than September 30

THANKS FOR ALL YOUR EFFORTS IN MAKING AMC ANTHANKS FOR ALL YOUR EFFORTS IN MAKING AMC AN
OUTSTANDING MUSICAL ORGANIZATION!OUTSTANDING MUSICAL ORGANIZATION!

https://arizonamasterworks.com/go/hamiltons-for-handel/

